
Chapter 1284 Showing Off

David was elated when he saw the red color on Jared’s body slowly turning lighter. Jared
is going to die very soon! I want everyone to witness it!
In the next moment, Jared started glowing again. He had fully absorbed the Blood 
Poison. “Blood Poison, you say? Great stuff!”
Jared’s eyes brimmed with greed, and a blast of aura burst out from his body.
When that happened, David and the crowd were utterly stunned.
No one knew what had happened. We literally saw his body getting invaded by Blood 
Poison! How is he still all right? Besides, his aura has gotten even stronger!
“Y-You’re not afraid Blood Poison?” David looked at Jared in disbelief.
Plastering a smirk on his face, Jared answered, “I forgot to tell you I’m the lord of 
Medicine God Sect. Did you think I would be afraid of Blood Poison?”
Upon hearing that, David was shocked, as he did not know Jared was associated with the
Medicine God Sect.
However, some people were aware of this. After all, the Medicine God Sect had been 
abiding by Jared’s orders.
“We’ve forgotten that Jared is Lord of Medicine God Sect! Everyone knows what the 
Medicine God Sect is all about. How could Jared possibly be scared of poison?”
“David was showing off to the wrong person. He’s doomed!”
“Whoa, I wonder what other positions Jared holds.”
The crowd chattered away in a low tone.
Yet, no one knew the fact that Jared was not affected by Blood Poison was not because 
he was Lord of Medicine God Sect.
He just did not want anyone to know he was utilizing Focus Technique.
David’s expression turned gloomy. Things are going to get tricky today. Since Jared isn’t 
affected by Blood Poison, it seems like I have to go all out with him!
“What other abilities do you have?” Jared clenched his golden fists.
Right then, a golden dragon appeared and started circling Jared’s arms. That was the 
Power of Dragons at its peak.
“Sacred Light Fist!” Jared yelled before throwing a punch at David.
The golden dragon roared as it charged toward David.
Suddenly, a strong gust of wind started blowing, and an unlimited amount of spiritual 
energy, like daggers, surrounded David’s body.



In a state of panic, David kept unleashing his martial energy to build a protective shield 
around his body.
Clank! Clank!
David gritted his teeth as he defended himself.
All of a sudden, a strong force struck David’s chest, and he was sent flying away.
Thump!
David’s body slammed hard onto the ground, forming a huge crater.
Everyone was staring at Jared in terror, not believing what they had just witnessed. The 
power he packed in that single punch is crazy!
“Dad!”
“Mr. Norton!”
Skylar and the members of the Norton family rushed toward David and helped him up.
Blood was streaming down the corners of David’s mouth, his face pale.
“All of you, get back!” David was angered, and he shoved Skylar aside.
Taking two steps forward, David glared at Jared and took a deep breath. After that, he 
slammed his own chest.
Instantly, he spat out a mouthful of blood.
David then quickly swung his arms in the air. It was as if he was about to activate some 
sort of magecraft.
Shortly after, waves and waves of terrifying aura began to rise. The blood David spat out 
became a blood mist.
He then suddenly opened his mouth, sucking the blood mist into his body.
“You forced me, Jared. I’m going to kill you!” David widened his eyes in rage, his body 
expanding.
Soon, David’s entire body turned red as if he were made of blood.


